
ENGLISH ADMAN
HERE THIS WEEK

Charles F. Higham Will Be
Convention Speaker.-

Charles F. Iligham, of London, Eng-
land, who is European Tice president of

Associated Advertising Clubs of the
World, is expected to arrive in Indian-
apolis Friday for the convention of the
Associated Advertising Clubs, which
opens next Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Higham also is a member of the
British parliament and is regarded as
one of the leading advertising men of
the world.

He will discnss economic conditions in
England before the convention.

Mr. Higham won a place in parliament
largely through the popularity he at-
tained in the application of advertising
to the needs of the British government
during the war.

He was one of the first to see the value
of advertising as a weapon against the
enemy.

He looks upon business and advertis-
ing as a form of public service.

With numerous other leaders in the
field of advertising, he contends that ad-
vertising cannot be of service to the
business man or to the publication ex-
cept when it is of primary service to the
Jyftng public.

addition to Mr. Higham at least
two other prominent London advertising
agents will attend the convention.

Many delegates already are on their
way to Indianapolis for the covention,
which next Sunday afternoon with
an inspirational meeting in University
park.

Five Given Diplomas
at School for Blind

Five students at the Indiana school for
th blind received diplomas at exercises
held last night la the auditorium of the
school.

The graduates presented a musical and
literary program before Rev. O. D. Odell,
vice president of the board of trustees,
presented the diplomas.

Those who received diplomas were
Lourie Stafford, Juanita Scbardt, Ethel
StrafTner, Ray Judd and Sheldon Davis.

Lens Co.’s Attorney
Denies U. S. Charge

Vigorous denial was made by V. H.
Lockwood, attorney for the One-Piece
Bifocal Lens Company, 426 North Capitol
avenue, of the charge of unfair dealing
entered yesterday against the company
by the federal ttade commission.

It Is alleged by the commission that
the company was unfair in competition
in trade and that they have been using
‘tying" contracts in violation of the
Clayton act, making it impossible for
their dealers to handle the lines of their
competitors.

I LAST NIGHT'S DREAMS
| —And What They 31can—

Did you dream of graves?
To dream of a grave is not consid-

erer by the mystics as one of the best
but it not, after all, a wholly■nfavorable one.

| Most of the oracles say that a dream
of an open grave signifies that you willlose a friend through death or estrange-
ment, but a deam of a grave filled up is
a sign of good luck and an increase in
fortune.

To dream of looking into an empty
grave is accounted by some to be an omen
of unpleasant news, which will soon
reach you, and is a warning to look well
after your business.

If you dream that you are digging a
grave It is a sign that enemies are seek-
ing to injure you. but will, in all prob-
ability, be powerless to do so; and to
dream of seeing your own grave is given
the same significance.

Many oracles declare that a dream of
a grave or tomb is an omen of marriage
and births in the family, and it is af-
firmed by the great majority of the
mystics that a dream of a grave or tomb
means a legacy in the near future.

If you dream that you are reading the
Inscription of a tombstone it Is a sign
that you will be soon called upon to
perform some unpleasant duty. A tomb-
stone in a dream also means an in-
heritance, and to dream of breaking one
augurs great happiness in store for you.

dream you are emerging from a
“grave or tomb i one of the best of
omens.

It signifies that voti will achieve great
success in life and be most happy in
your old age.

A dream of tombs or graves may be
connected with the unconscious death
wish of which Freud talks so much; that
is a wish for the death of someone;
generally an infantile primitive wish, ex-
isting In the unconscious and of which
the possessor would disclaim with honest
horror the possession. Or it may arise
from one of those inversions of which the
dream not infrequently makes use and by
which it transforms a thing Into exact
opposite, in which case the psycho-
analysis would Interpret the dream in a
manner quite as cheerful and satisfac-
tory as that of the mystics.—Copyright,
1920.

“TIZ” GLADDENS
SORE, TIED FEET

No puffed-up, burning, tender,
aching feet—no corns or

callouses.

"Tiz” makes sore, burning, tired
feet fairly dance with delight. Away
go the aches and pains, the corns,
callouses, blisters, bunions and chil-
blains.

“Tiz” draws out the acids and poi-
sons that puff up your feet No mat-
ter how hard you woTk, how long you
dance, how far you walk, or how
dong you remain on your feet, “Tiz”
brfegs restful foot comfort. "Tiz"
is magical, grand, wonderful for
tired, aching, swollen, smarting feet
Ah! how comfortable, how happy
you feel. Your feet just tinglo for
Joy; shoes never hurt or seem tight

Get a box of “Tiz” now from any
druggist or department store. End
foot torture forever-wear smaller
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet
and happy. Just think! a whole
year’s foot comfort for a few cents.
Advertisement.
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WHEN A GIRL MARRIES
A New Serial of Young Married Life

By ANN LISLE-
CHAPTER L.

"Anne, wfll you give me a lift? I've
forgotten the trick of tying a four-in-
hand,” called Jim from the bedroom.

I deserted the peaches I was slicing for
breakfast and went to my husband's res-
cue.

I knew this was my boy's generous
way of helping me over the first stabbing
moment when I must see my soldier
transformed into a blue-serge "business
man.”

In adjusting the tie—slowly, with
stumbling fingers—l adjusted myself,
too. Jim was tense, but absolutely con-
trolled.

"That's a pretty good knot—I like black
ties with blue serge,” I ventured when
I had finished.
I lifted my fingers from the scarf to

my boy's face; he caught them in a
burning hand and crushed them against
his mouth.

But In another moment he had ban.
ished emotion and was talking of the
new work he was going to meet; and I,
respecting the grave reserve that some-
times overshadows all tne boyishness in
Jim’s nature, chimed in with a discus-
sion of his new “job” with Snedden & Cos.

Then I turned to the task I dreaded—-
packing away his uniform. It was no-
where to be seen!

I could picture the pain at the back
of his eyes as he had folded it and had
laid it away. Wounded and alone stood
my Jim—and I, who loved him so,
couldn’t help!

The morning dragged by. At noon
there was a phone call from Evvy.

She was lunching with Sheldon Blake
and he wanted the "Jimmies” to join
them. I tried to refuse on the score that
Jim was out, but Evelyn announced that
she would drop In and call for me just
the same. I was glad to have her tyran-
nize over me—lt wasn’t healthy to be

The Young Lady
Across the Way

We asked the young lady across the
way what she thought of the Japanese
consortium with the Chinese and she
said of course the Japanese and Chi-
nese are a great deal alike but in her
opinion marriages of people of the same
nationality are much more likely to turn
out happily.—Copyright 1920.

alone with my constant vision of the un-
fathonabie look In my boy’s eyes.

"How sweet you look!” cried Evelyn,
breezing in picturesquely in a white
Georgette topped by a sleeveless jacket
of turquoise blue satin, and with a tiny
wrapped turban of blue riding gracefully
above the soft fluffiness of her spun gold
hair.

She was beautiful, aad the compli-
ments she paid my simple blue navy
calico and white sailor seemed to empha-
size her loveliness rather than to glorify
my simple costume.

Her little car whisked us overjto the
Santvoort, where Sheldon Blake was
waiting.

“Alone?” asked Evelyn.
Afterward I remembered her half-

whispered question, for Just as we were
finishing the hors d’oeuvre for which the
Santvoort is famous in strolled Tom Ma-
son.

“Room for one more?" he asked.
And Sheldon Blake replied: "Tardy

as usual. Tommy—but welcome.”
Then it was that I wondered why I

hadn’t been told this was to be a party
of four.

Did Evelyn and Mr. Blake guess that
I would never have come?

‘‘Where’s Jim? I suppose he’s going
to land some soft snap office Job In one
of the army departments," said Mr. Blake
suddenly.

“He's not looking for any ‘soft snap,'
Mr. Blake,” I replied, with a cold dig-
nity I hoped was worthy of my boy.

"Oh, I didn't mean to offend’’ be-
gan Mr. Blake.

But Evelyn interrupted him angrily i
“Sheldon, you old stupid, don't you

know Jim is a hero ?”

Her tone sounded sincere, but Mr,
Blake laughed as if unconscious of re-
proof.

“Jim is out of the army,” I managed
at last.—Copyright, 1920.

iTo Be Continued.)

NAB 7 IN SECOND
RAID ON HOUSE

Police Say Place Was Open 5
Hours After Conviction.

Four men and three women are await-
ing trial on statutory charges again to-
day following a raid on an alleged resort
at 230 West Maryland street yesterday
afternoon, within five hours' after
Frances Claston, 37, proprietor of the
place, had been convicted iu city court.

A “wild scramble’’ for escape occurred
at the time of the second raid.

A fine of $lO and costs and a senttnee
of thirty days in the woman’s prison,
imposed on the Claston woman earlier*’in
the day, v. as appealed.

When arrested the second time the
woman gave her first name as Mary in-
stead of Frances.

The police say she was arrested more
than a year ago under the name or
Minnie Miles In a raid on a house at
130 West Tenth street.

Mary McCoy, 23, who was fined $lO
and costs and sentenced to ten days in
Jail, was caught again in the second raid.

Mary Aldering, 20, who told the police
she would go to Cincinnati If not ar-
rested In the first raid, failed to leave
ihe city and also fell in the net.

The four men caught yesterday gave
their names as James Black, 53, ofGreen-
wood, Ind.; H. C. Kiser 26, of 1406 (Ri-
ser avenue; L. L. Scherer, 26, Fisher,
Ind., and Pete Mebigh, 46, of 11 North
California street.

Hoosier Sold Cider;
Now He’s Wiser

LAPORTE, Ind., June I.—C. D.
Bates Is In Jail today under sentence
of thirty days and SIOO fine for sell-
ing cider that federal prohibition
agents said ran from 3.50 to 6 per

cent alcohol.

AMERICAN

Home Office Monument Place
ESTABLISHED I*9B

A great element in the strength of this Company is the
fact that its first mortgage loans of

53,650,156.00
cover 042 pieces of property, having an appraised value of

512,156,804.00
in other words, the loans are approximately thirty per cent
of the appraised value of the property loaned upon.

SQUARE DEAL I Jfl L J J/5 SQUARE DEAL
JEWELERS JEWELERS

LON R. MAUZY, MANAGER.

Styles Exquisite
For Men Mountings

A diamond bought now is bound to be a wonderful investment. Our dia-
monds are reasonably priced and in a short time will be worth a great
deal more. And, remember, a little every week or so will pay for it I

IDEAL GRADUATION GIFT

either ribbon or link bracelet, (00 CA
$22.50 *

up
u W

A SQUARE DEAL ALWAYS AT RITE’S
ou must be pleased—every article purchased at Rite’s must give the utmost In satis-

faction and service. You must get 100 cents in value for every dollar you spend.

If Our Merchandise Don’t Make Good, We Will

(WQIGUTy (WRXHTS)
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JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOP
-

Open Saturday Nights Until 9:30
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407-417 WEST WASHINGTON STREET

Reduction Sale of

Stout Women’s SUITS,
COATS and DRESSES

J
STOUT DRESSES, Satins,

Taffetas and Georgette
Regular $35.00 Values

These dresses are authentically
new and smart fashioned, of ex-
cellent quality fabrics. Sizes 43

$19.33
$25 Stout All-Wool

Serge Coats
Presenting in one astonishing as-
sortment a variety of exceptionally
high gTade models. Sizes 44 to 58,

$14.93
SSO Stout Spring Suits
Silk lined French serge suits;
charming creations in the newest
summer styles. Sizes 43 to 55

$25.00
Men’s Furnishings Specials

$3.00 MEN’S HEAVY KHAKI
PANTS, al! dark materials, cuff
bottoms, taped ft t nr
seams y I * w <3
$.OO COMBINATION OVERALL
SUITS, union made, heavy blue
denim, khaki and nr
Wabash stripes y 3*03
60c MEN’S WASH TIES, silk
finish, all good, nifty ftrj
patterns Lww

75c MEN’S SUSPENDERS AND
BELTS, extra
special 43C

SPECIAL
$5.00 Skirts
53.00 New Plaid
Skirts, all colors
and sizes—-

s2.9B

25c MEN’S GARTERS, good
strong elastic, similar ( 01
to Paris I tm 2v

85c MEN'S SILK LISLE HOSE.
reinforced linen heels and toes,
Wilson Bros, and Monito A|-
brand, special 43C
50c MEN’S WHITE FOOT AND
SPLIT FOOT SOCKS, Wilson
Bros, make, nr
special £3G
$2.50 MEN’S WORK SHIRTS,
dark blue Stetfel and Blue Belle,
collars attached, ft | Aft
cut full O I *4O

§j^^Men!—This
Suit Sale

Is Bowling Over High

3mart Suits for Conservative Suits
Young Men for Business Men

This sale has done its share to re-
duce the high cost of clothing. It
is showing men every day that this
sale is doing something substantial

SJS'S/rsSjg.os

*--*29.85
Boys’ 1 and 2-Pants Suits $ i & nr
$20.00 to $22.50 values § | jjOo
Finest all-wool homespun, Scotch tweeds, extra quality cash-
meres in most, delightful and tasty shades and models; lined
with genuine mohair linings. All sizes to 18.

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL SUITS jq
$15.00 up to $18.50 values

All-wool blue serge suits, all-wool

i
green and brown flannels, extra
quaulty wool cashmeres. These
suits are tailored in newest modes
and extra workmanship, assuring
the greatest length of service; all

Boys* 2-Pants Suits
$25.00 values reduced to

§14.95
Os all-wool tweeds, cashmeres and
cheviots, in choice new shades of
green, brown and gray mixtures;
new models; some have self cloth
belts; fully tailored; pants are
lined. All sizes up to 18.

$7.50 up to SIO.OO
Boys’ Suits
Reduced, only
$4.95

Suits of extra fine cashmeres and
tweeds, in brown, gray and fancy
mixtures; pants fully lined; all

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK

SIB.OO
SKIRTS

SIB.OO Values in
French Serges and
Velour Plaids—-

- 110.00

SIO.OO
SKIRTS

SIO.OO Acco rdl an
Pleated Skirts, all
sizes, special Wed-
nesday—

s9.o9
Extraordinary Sate of Suits

Very handsome new stypes at about their actual cost.

Tfllf!'ifim|
W

$25.00 SUITS
Belted and plain models, silv-
vertenes, wool checks, jerseys,
wool poplins and serges; all
colors. Special—-

sl4.7s
Silk Lined Trico- -

tine Suits
Values up to $50.00

AJI new spring models, sizes
for women -and misses. Spe-
cial—

s24.7s
Exclusive One-01-a-

Kind Suits
Showroom models, $75, SBS
and SIOO values. Poiret twills,
goldtones and smooth trico-
tines. Sizes 16 to 46—

$39.98

Sample CAPES Sharply
Reduced

Silk Poplins and Navy Velours
The styles are new and smart models taken from the regular
stock and reduced for Wednesday. Special—-ss.oo
ns Polo costs ;
All wool polo cloth, silver- ( V
tones, velours, Jerseys and / \ /jWJ Vy B 9 'vserges. Long and short If// | I SH I| /V
models, featuring the HR| \ L-r\
smartest collars and pock- Lil
ets; all colors and 6izes. y/Tkp ~cL

SB.BB WWIP
Silk Lined Sport [J §

tweeds, velours* chameleon \ -i

cloth and broadcloths; \ j\ Jlong and three-quarter (
\ l it

lengths, smartest spring vTstyles; all sizes— \ \ \| 't

*14.98 i\4
Children’s Dress Sale
$3.00 GINGHAM DRESSES—Children’s
dresses of good quality plaid and ging- O
ham, neatly trimmed sizes, from 6 to \
14 years. 6 i 00 TC : ! Il
Special ) I iQw -A v
$3.00 LITTLE TOTS’ DRESSES—LittIe uOjPj
tots gingham and chambray dresses, rs, M jXj; \.l
hand embroidered. Sizes 2to Aj AA s ,
6 years. Special $I av€l ---

$5.00 GIRLS’ DRESSES—GirIs’ gingham 4 j/f HI j\A
dresses, made in the newest spring styles, /■!( \a
6to 14 years. $ 9 Cl Q L t* ■+& r
Reduced to

Just for Wednesday a Sale of

Dresses
Featuring Actual $25
and S3O values at this
one low price—-

s|| 75
The Fair Store’s Ready-
to-Wear Department will
certainly be a busy place
tomorrow and the main
reason is this sale of Silk
Dresses, besides the low
price, another interesting
feature is the large vari-
ety of styles that are in-
volved in this one-day
Dress Sale.

There are Silk Dresses of fine taffetas, satins, kitten’s car satins
and combinations of satin and georgette in a variety of colors.
Some of these dresses have neat lace collars and cuffs; others are
beaded and embroidered and every woman and miss who wants one
of these dresses can be fitted.
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